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Connectome data (physical connections between neurons) 

Functional data (activity of neurons by ephys or Ca+2) 

Gene expression data (e.g., neuropeptides, receptors, ion channels) 

Optogenetic data: neuronal activation and silencing 

Link Neurons to Behavior 

Compute on knowledge graph to predict circuits, effects of genetic variants, etc. 

Sharan Prakash, Kimberly Van Auken, Nick Stiffler, Raymond Lee, Markus Meister, David Hill, PWS 



      
        

       
          
        

     
      

       
    

     
       

     
       

       
       

       
     

        
     

The Problem   Convert author statements to assertions 

"To determine whether VC synaptic transmission 
regulates egg laying via HSN, we recorded HSN Ca2+ 
activity in WT and transgenic animals expressing 
TeTx in the VCs (Fig. 6A). During the egg-laying active 
state, the HSNs drive egg laying during periods of 
increased Ca2+ transient frequency in the form of 
burst firing (Fig. 6B) (Collins et al., 2016; Ravi et al., 
2018a). We observed a significant increase in HSN 
Ca2+ transient frequency when VC synaptic 
transmission was blocked compared with 
nontransgenic control animals (Fig. 6C). WT animals 
spent ∼11% of their time exhibiting high-frequency 
burst activity in the HSN neurons, whereas transgenic 
animals expressing TeTx in the VC neurons spent 
∼21% of their time exhibiting HSN burst firing activity 
(Fig. 6D). These results are consistent with the 
interpretation that VC neurotransmission is inhibitory 
toward the HSNs, such as proposed in previous 
studies (Bany et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2008).” 



Progress Model types of connections between neurons 
Use GO-CAM approach 



 
          

 
       
     

 
     

 
      

    
     

 
 

    
  
          

 
        

 

Progress Model types of connections between neurons 
Categories of Neur  obiological Phenomena Modelled with GO-CAM      
Neuron-neuron interac<on 
Ac$vity of Neuron A regulates ac$vity of Neuron B (explicit synap$c) 
Neurotransmi=er ac<vity regulates behaviour or cell ac<vity 
Neurotransmi:er regulates behaviour via specific receptor (cell agnos$c) 
Neurotransmi:er regulates behaviour via specific receptor in iden$fied neuron 
G-protein pathway ac<vity regulates behaviour or cell ac<vity 
G protein ac$vity in specific neuron regulates behaviour 
Ion channel ac<vity regulates behaviour or cell ac<vity 
Neurotransmi:er regulates neuronal ac$vity via ion channel 
Environmental influence on behaviour or cell ac<vity 
Environmental condi$on regulates neuronal ac$vity 
Neuron regulates behaviour 
Neuron regulates cellular ac<vity 
Neuronal ac$vity regulates pep$de secre$on. 
Mechanical regula<on 
Mechanical s$mula$on of Neuron A regulates ac$vity of Neuron B 
Neuromodula<on 
Neuromodula$on of specific neuron by ion channel ac$vity (cell agnos$c) 
Etc. 



Progress Model neuropeptidergic signaling 



Progress Ontology development: add to existing ontologies 



 
 

Progress Visualization logic & design 

Use nemanode.org
funcoNN.princeton.edu 

Thanks to Mei Zhen (Toronto) and Andy Leifer (Princeton) 

http://nemanode.org
http://funcoNN.princeton.edu


Progress Training sets for NLP 



 

Plans 

Publish method: use of GO-CAM semantic modeling for neural circuits 

Compute on knowledge graph to predict circuits, effects of genetic variants, etc. 

Adopt ACKnowledge systems for neural circuit assertions 

Incentivize experts via microReviews 

Apply method to rmouse retina 

Visualize connectome, activity, and circuit assertions 

pws@caltech.edu 
@wormraiser 

mailto:pws@caltech.edu
https://twitter.com/wormraiser
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